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•A mcptiment to D4niel O'ponnell is 
to qceuk>^ a Chicago park sip* 

T&e iNovember ballots in Omaha 
will be||8?>£ inches long. JA ticket 
seven f̂ et three and one-half laches 

J o n g with 128 aames upon it w|ill be 
a curiosity!, indeed. 

MjfssijJeannette Cockran, daughter 
of a JSoston milliorffiSaire, has entered 
the finder of the Sisters of Mercy in 
tha t^ i tv . Sihe is 20 years old and 
highly | Accomplished. Herj parents 
tried! in'vain to dissuiade her.j 

There| are three grkat tribies af red 
Indians in Idjaho—-tbp Nez Percee, the 
Owt'He^rts $nd the Kootenais. Last 
year tike Cjatholics; had 1 nineteen 
churches, Vnine chapels and ^ixty sta
tions1 visited regularly by! sixteen 
prie$t& •.-., | ] 

A; large number of Bishops 
titioiiedi th^ Holy See for autj 
celebrate "wjth"religious cerempnies 
the approaching cenlenary of .Christo-
pherj Columbus. Hi 3 Holiness has re* 

-7 ferrejd the matter to uhe Congregation 
» of Bi tes , : ' ; " . ; 

Daring tjbe space of two^ aijd a half 
years, the; German Catholic Afrikaf 
Terein has; disbursed a sum bf $120,-
JH)0 Jit favor "of the Africa Missions. 
From January to J une of this^ear 
the dolle^ctions of tho. association am-

: Ountjed to $27,750. j 
• Hon. (James O'Britn, chief justice of 
iNfew Mexico, recently, visited. Judge 
pamerop, af fca Crosse. O'Bjrieu is a 
rem4rk4ble linguist, and speaka Jlng 

have pe-
orlty to 

lish, | Ceftic-i German, 
tin and ?Spanish. H^ is a graduate of 
fNotiie $ame; ' ' 1 

Norwegian* La-

Episcopal chitirch, 
or dirl iin the 

Mayor Sullivan, of Indianapolis, has 
determiriedi that all policemen who ne
glected tbejir duties p engage in po
litics* during the rpceut campaign 

i shall be discharged. Seyeraf of them 
Worked for'the Democratic candidates 
and severa^ for the Republicans. 

I An unknown donor,j with his| friends, 
will pretsenj; the 
buildings for, a-foundling asylum and 
maternity , hospital, and will ehd<*w 

^he saraJ4 at Pittsburg, Pa . ThjMn-
stitntionj wil l be deed:ad to tfcujjj diocese, 
$ind jplajejed in charge of the Sisters of 
Qhaiktyl]\j. ' • : ': '' ; 
: The sjbarcity of English speaking. 
priests lip the diocese of' Cleveland has 
reducecjl jthe number .of ass istants at 

- the Ca|hjedral from tijree to one. The 
labor thus imposed upon the pastor, 
Mgr. 1'hfcrQpe, and llis assistant, Fr. 

" Vahey, is enormous. On Sufnday the 
service cff priests - oultside t i e parish 
becomes necessary. I There are seven 
Masses; on these days . 

* *The ^jight Eev. Biphop WMpple, of 
the Ejjis*copal church in Minnesota, 

paid tiji$"coT»f>liment last weik, tjo the 
re l ig ionsyteaching of Catholic child
ren; At^the Ghurch S u n d a } School 
associat ion of the 
he sa id: "Find me a boy 

Rodian Catholic Chuprch thaft has not 
foarned the th ings that the Ghunbh be-
Ifeves. y ;;-, 

The Jesuit! Fathers have opened a 
house fqr retreats, which they call 
Manresa ron ia beautiiful island on the 
Sound, nbt far from South Norwalk, 
Conn^, The island has been connected 

' with the^iaiinland by| a massive road-
-way, soi-that carriages can fee diriven 
^rom South Ij^orwarkj statiop , oq the 
.New Haven ^nd Hartford railroad di
rectly w the house. | [ 

The wiil of the late John fohig, the 
wealthyj banker of San Antonio, Texas, 
ha^ b^ep admitted to probatie,; By its 
provisions,, all of the estateJttie valua 
of which! is Jestimated af $£,^00,000, -
i& to be' heldj in trust for thb featholic 
Church* with the exception of $2,500 
per anntini "bequeathed to hip sister, 
$2,500 |>erj annum i to hik 'adopted 
daughter, aiid/$50 a jyear ito|his bro
ther and!irei}bew each. ^ 

I t i s rfepoiHted that J. J. Darifan, M. 

V.> is to tenter Premier Abiott^s cab-
,lnet wftnoot a portfolio. Ounam ,is a 
leading frislpi Oatholiq, and hii admis
sion to. the council Iboard wi!H add 

^ great strength to the repi es^ritatioh 
of that elejnent of the populsit^on in 
the cabinet.^ It is tender sto«bd! that 

» Costigan, minister o!f revBnneJ, will 
shortly rehire, when jCurran vfill be 
placed w cdktrol of o^e of p e deparf-

", ments. • ^ '• ; ., r 
• • • , • • • ' « . • S | ] • • 

Tl|e iujur^Mgr. Doane, bf Newark, 
N.J. , received on the Germanic, i s now 
regarjied as (endangerpg Ms Hie. His 
brother, Rt.jSev, Bisbpp Bfane, of Al-
bany^ind his wife, and Mrs., pleve-
laud, |he jMonsignorfs sister,t ore at 
h^s be#|ider ^ S r * , !N f t n e ip a convert 

OUR ROMAN LETTER. 
Spec ia l to the C A T H O L I C T O U R N A L . 

Earthquake shocks continue at the 
island of Pantellaria. A volcano has 

also arisen in the bed of the sea off 
the coast of the island. • 

The recently-elected general of the 
order of Dominicans is expected to 
shortly arrive in Rome. He is a re
markably learned man, and, at the 
same time, profoundly devout. He is 
short and thin, with high forehead and 
keen, piercing eyes, and appears to 
be about 60 years of age. 

The Pope has instructed the Papal 
nuncios abroad to present an identical 
note to the governments to which 
they are accredited on the recent dis
orders in Rome on account of the of
fensive action of a French pilgrim at 
the tomb of King Victor Emmanuel, 
which ifote will hold that these disor
ders are evidence of the insecurity of 
the Papal position in Rome. 

The exhibition of the holy coat at 
Treves closed Sunday week. Bishop 
Korum conducted an elaborate set-
vice and pronounced the benediction. 
Many German aristocrats were pre
sent, .including an Austrian archduch
ess and the Duke and Duchess Paul, 
of Mecklenbur^-Schwerin. The total 
number of pilgrims who viewed the 
coat is 1,925,130. The relic is now 
enshrined. 

THE ATTACK ON THE FRENCH" .PILGRIMS 

The talk of the hour is the attack 
on the French pilgrims. It has been 
freely hinted that the attack was in
spired by the adherents of the Italian 
government, at least by Crispi's sup»-
porters. While thefe is no doubt that 
King Humbert would like the Pope to 
leave Rome, thus releasing to the 
Italian government > the Vatican and 
its priceless treasures, still it is con
sidered improbable that he would-risk 
open warfare with the Vatican. 
Nevertheless, it is likely Humbert's 
advisers know more about the on
s laught in the Vatican than they 
would care to have made public. 

sitje and erect t h e 4 - G r a n i i n & t h a t M o n s i e u r Ghucary, the 
y o u n | Catholic French journalist, and 

du Morvan in 

^ 

•^ 
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^ Is a "perpetual m i a a L 

OUR LOSNpOjNf LETTER. 
- Spec ia l t o X ^ I X C A T J H O U C J O U R N A L , 

daRehan IB accorded the distinc
tion of creating the heroine in Tenny-

Q'S next and, fifth play—according 
London Un4we?se. % 

jOn the 28th njt., I a missionary and 
ven Sisters left St. Joseph's col lege, 
ill Hill, Londoii, to minister to the 

Draks in the Perfedture of Borneo. 
ilThe Anglican'Bibhop of Worcester 

thfkks that there; should be some mo
rn Protestant : saints and 
moses the canonization 

editor of the NoveUette 

the department of Saone, and his 
friend, Michel Dreux, an 18-year-old 
seminarist from Seez, made an unne
cessary" show* of bravado in inscribing 
in the album kept in the Pantheon for 

the purpose of inscribing therein the 
name of visitors to King Emmanuel's 
tomb, expressions of devotion to the 
Pope and hostility to the King, how 
came it that Signor Tozzoni, (Jris'pi's 
intimate friend, was on the scene so 
promptly ? Why Were Dreux and 
Ghucary arrested so promptly ? All 
this, certainly, might have been the 
work of accident, but just as certain
ly it might have been the work of de
sign. What were Signor Tozzoni and 
his friend doing in the Pantheon, 
which it was known would be full of 
pilgrims during the day ? Who carried 
about his person th<e Italian flag 
which so opportunely appeared when 
the mob, coming out of the church, 
turned itself into a procession ? What 
gave Signor Bo such'suddenand com
plete complete commmd of the de
monstration ? And, abt^ve all, how did 
it come to pass that wheu tho patri
otic multitude, half an hour after
ward, swarmed back into the Panthe
on, they found that venerable^ and 
majestic edifice in the possession of a 
group of avowed anti clericals, who 
had planted on one side of the tomb 
of Victor Emmanuel a large Italian 
banner and on the , other side a ban
ner of the same size bearing an em-
blazened representation of the funeral 
of, Giordano Bruno, burned to death 
^ i 'heresy and blasphemy three cen
turies ago in Rome ? Was it the work 
accident or design that this "demon
stration" was so opportunely ready to 
be made ? Every one will answer 
these quest ions as he thinks best, but 
it seems to me quite clear that the 
"incident of the Pantheon" must be 
regarded rather as the opportunity 
than as the cause of what may prove 
to be a very grave and f^r-reaching 
crisis in the affairs of Italy and of 
Rome. C. 

jssm 

if 

fipom the Episcopal j^HefUaiid 
;$ji&& j&ffer* I)oa^j^pis<|o^alfeishop 

"Ipiaqopal 

Will Be of Interest to Catholics. 
' Cardinal Gibbons is determined 

that the World's Fair shall not be 
destitute of interest to Catholics. 
Thoroughly convinced as he is that 
Colujmbus and other early discoverers 
mu&frhave taken priests with them, 
the Cardinal is confident that in the 
archives of some religious orders do
cuments will be found that will throw 
light on this interesting period of Am
erican history. A painstaking search 
is now being made both in this conn-
try and in fiurope, and it is not im
probable that something will be 
broiiht tu light bearing on the first 
appearance of Roman Catholicity on 
thiaicontinent. :^<::-yP^:{- '"":-> 

gravely 
pi»poses the canonization of Lord 
So aftesbury. 

yhe Pall MaillOazeUe, referring to 
grand missionary work being done 

jilfrica by Cardinal Lavigerie, s a y s : 
hile British Protestant missionary 

societies have: been exercised as to 
wpether they get fair results for their 
mlney, the Oatholia church has been 
pJj-fecting one of those enterprises 
which only heir superb organization 
renders possible.; Distasteful as the 
aJmissiou must be, there is no blink
ing the fact that in missionary work 
am is facile jyrinceps among the 
cllurehes,. Those two principles of 
celibacy and obedience may be all 
tirnt our irreconcilable Protestants 
d l̂em them, buti in missionary coun
tries they work wonders." 

i 

pays the Liverpool Catholic Times: 
There are manifest signs that in Den-
mJM-k. where Lutheran prejndices have 
hiljierto been so strong, the Church is 
m | i ing distinct headway. The 
foundation stone of the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, the second Catholic 
chirch in Copenhagen, the Danish 
camtal, was laid with great solemnity 
the?bther day by Monsignor von Euch 
in the presence of several prelates 
fr©m Germany and Austria, and a 
larg|4 and distinguished company, 

^among whom was the Princess Marie 
d'Gifeans, wife of one of the royal 
pifeees. A generation ago the Cath-
olics^of Copenhagen were only 4 0 0 . 
T|ey | ! now number 4 ,000, and they 
hsve la flourishing church, schools, a 
hospital and a home for the aged and 

AAM O BK1EN IN K I L K E N N Y . 

A fespatch firojm Dublin on the 20th 
s: | |Wil l iam O'Brien presided at the 

Kilkenny convention to-day. He said 
thlat jail their thoughts and energies 
wpuldlbe required to bring about the 
re[union of the Irish race. The atti-
tdde m Parnellites, he said, -was equi-

vilen!| to a declaration that they 
wpuldf rather selji Ireland into slavery 
for another lO© years than bow to the 
C6.ll s(jf the Iri|h people. Placards 
were posted in the town charging Mr 
O'Brien with the, murder of Mr. 
P a r a e l l . 

TE!E oikDINAL's PHONOGRAPHIC ME8SAGES. 
Jf . i 

Onljthe evening of the 19th, Cardinal 

Alannihg listened with deep emotion 
to a ohonographie message sent to 
hjm^ m charge bf Mr. Gouraud, by 
Cardinal Gibbons,, of Baltimore. The 
Cardinal, learning^ from Mr. Gouraud 
til at that gentleqaan was also the 
boarerj of a phplnographic message 
from 'Cardinal Gibbons to the Pope, at 
once sent a telegram to the pontiff to 
be permitted, to, hear it. The Pope 
at once complied, with the request by 
sending a cable (dispatch to Cardinal 
Gibbons, -^who Iin turn cabled Mr. 
O^uriud instructions to gratify the 
wishes of Cardlinai Manning. When 
t i e lajtter had heard the message he 
added:a few sentences in Latin, the 
language used by Cardinal Gibbons. 
Neither message will be given out to 
the press, as both are intended for the 
lope^ private ear. 

iljARDINAL MANNING'S HEALTH. 
If 

As! regularly . as the dull season 
cbmek round some London correspond
ent, hard-up for a paragraph declares 
tjiat |be health of the Cardinal Arch-

sho^ of Westminster is causing 
ireai: anxiety td his friends. This year 

tne Report is made more circumstan
tial by the addition of a report that 
tne Cardinal is, so broken in health 
tnatjsteps are being taken for the ap
pointment of a Coadjutor Bishop of 

realminster. M am glad to say,M 

rsjik correspondent of the Liverpool 
k "that tlb^ Cardinal^ health is 

ten better this autumn than it has 
l|eeu|for a long ;time. He is certainly 

lorefvigorous and energetic than he 
ras f|his timeji^elve months. As for 
-, r jrt about the appointment of a 
k h u t o r , thM imaginative Special 
jorrelBpondent' ] whose paragraph is 
idwjfeding the jrottnd of newspapers, 
p'peara not to be aware that the Car-
ihM has the very efficient assistance 
>f! # o prelate^, the Bishops of Em-

UB and Amycla, and is probably 
leSnly Archbishop in the Catholic 

Wiip. who hab ;|wo coadjutors. Even 
«. diocese that includes the greater 

J i o f jLbu^oii <san hardly need a 
fe-"fc;*•• •£&• - •> * ' : ' : * : : r • '*;•••'••• - * ; 

THB H<|>LY SOULS 
E . L n T»Tni» in Li t t l e i t e t i e n g e r o f 9«cTed 

As a Same in va$e of crystal, 
C lowing bright through medium clean 

Shine the Holy So uis with longing 
To behold their God «o near. 

All the lotses that jearth can offer 
Dimly burn tqj *ouls so pure; 

E'en the surging fames around them 
They can patiently endure. 

But t i e torment o^their prison 
Is the longing] for His Breast; 

"Oh 1 that wings oT doves were given 
S>|vift to fly, arid bejat rest." 

Oh, athong the hearts that loved them 
Is there none jto bring relief? 

Have they passed 
Though their 

eyond our loving, 
stay on earth was brief! 

Tears ;tre but an idle tribute, 
Ard the heartjmore truly wise, 

Following on with: its beloved, 
Solace finds in;sacrifice-

So whe|n costly 0fl|cring6 glitter 
As the feast*d£ys come again, 

Think of them, ouir patient loved ones, 
Left unsolaced in their pain. 

Bid the|m share laour rejoicing, 
Give them gifts of priceless worth! 

Let no Bad soul De forgotten 
In th« festal joys of earth. 

PRAYING FOR PAPA. 

Ha Quick as the Telephone. 
A well-known citizen of this town, 

say's ttye Catholic Columbian, who had 
been wjalking for some time in the 
downwjard path, f came out of his house1 

Catholic Societies. 
t 

Official Organ C. M. B. A. 

All commnjniications to this department should 
be addressed; to Bro. T. H. Donovan. 

i 

SOCIETIES MEET NEXT WEEK. 

Monday—Branches 134. 
Wednesday—Branches 88. 
Friday-r-Branch 121. 

and started dowfn town for a night of blameless. 

Quite a number of the Rochester 
Brothers ^vere present at the Powers 
Hotel afteir the Democratic mass meet
ing last [Friday night to greet the 
Democratic candidate for lieutenant-
governor, Bro. Wm. F. Sheehan. 

The ne^t social gathering of the 
members of Branch 81 and their 
friends YT%\ take place at the rooms, 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 4. An in
vitation is| extended to all who may 
care to attend. ' 

Branch |03 elected an applicant to 
membership at a recent meeting and 
would havje initiated him last Monday 
night. Inj the time between the two 
meetings the applicant, a Mr. Kelly, 
met with a distressing accident which 
resulted fatally. What a warning 
against delaying the admission of 
applicants. In this case, .however, 
no delay was made and the Branch is 

carousal with some old companions be 
had promised tjo meet. His y o u n g 
wife had sought! him with imploring 
eyes to spend tne evening with her, 
and had reminded him of the time 
when evenings bassed in her_coaipany 
were all too short. His Tittle daugh
ter hadl clung 'about his knees and 
coaxed, in her pretty, willful way, for 
"papa" to tell! her some bed-time 
stories,, but habit was stronger than 
love for wife anp child, and he eluded 
their tender questioning by the special 
sophistries the fkther of evil advances 
at such times prom his credit fund, 
and went his wiy . 

When, howefver, he was a few 
blocks distant from his house he found 
that in changing his coat he bad for
gotten to removj^ his wallet, and he 
could not go onja drinking bout with
out mohey, even though he knew that 
his family needed; it, and his wife was 
economizing every day more and 
moye ft order td make up his deficits; 
and he hunied back and crept softly 
'past the windbws of his little home, in 
order that hemight obtain it without 
running the gapntlet of either ques
tions or caresses. But something 
stayed his feet; there was a fire in 
the grate within, for the night WAS 
chill, and it lit jip the little parlor and 
brought out in startling effects the 
pictures on the i wall. But these were 
as nothing t d the pictures on the 

hearth Therej in the soft glow of 
the firelight, kpelt the child at the 
mothers feet, its small hands clasped 
in prayer, ita flair head bowed, and as 
its rosy lips whispered each word with 
distinctness, the lather listened, spell
bound to the &jj»ot. 

Swe^et petition I The man himself, 
who sjbood there with bearded lips 
shut tightly (together, had said that 
prayer once , aft his mother's knee. 
Where was that mother now ? The 
sunset g a t e s had: long a g o uubarred 
to let her pas|s ithrough. But the child 
had not y e t finished. He heard her 
"God bless papa, mamma and my own 
self," and theie was a pause, and she 
lifted her troubled bine eyes to her 
mother's facej 

"God bless! 
mother, softly 

"God bless #apa," 
one. I-

"A^d—pleide Bend him home sober," 
hear the mother as she 
the chikf followed in a 
tone 

papa —^and —please 
home—sober— Amen." 

Mothjer and child sprang to. their feet 
in alarm wherj. the door opened so 
suddenly, but ;hey were not afraid 
when they saw who i t w a s , returned 

that night, when little 

—hejcould nut 
said this, bun 
clear, inspired 

"dod—blei 
—send—him 

papa," prompted the 

lisped the little 

so soton; bat 

after; such a 
said [in the 
tented voice: 

f'Marama, 
quick as the 

Mamie was b sing tucked up in bed 
papa, she 

most con-
romp with 

SleepieHt and 

(j*od answers most as 
^ilephone, doesn't He?" 

An evert that is exciting much in
terest is the billiard and pool tourna
ment in pi ogress at the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A. yt the French church..There 
are e ight contestants; the contest 
opened Oct. 10 and will close next 
Friday evening. K. P. Shedd, Repub
lican candidate for county clerk, has 
donated a prize for the billiard tourna--
ment, while a similar donation for 
the pool tournament has been received 
from John J . Powers, Democratic can
didate forlthe same office. 

AUBURN. s 

Branch 105 received two applica
tions for membership at their last 
meeting. 
Bro. John Coogan and W.P. Hayes, 

of Branch' 49, Syracuse, were welcome 
callers at: the meet ing of Branch 1 0 5 
last Thursday evening. 

Sunday afi 
Quaid admini 
Confirmation 

Ff-

lo&- Springs. 
•noon last , Bishop Mc-
î ed the Sacrament (of 
a large class in St. 

Michael's cbt .Mb'. He spoke feelingly 
anjc(^instinctrryjr to [the class before 
administering the Sacrament and in a 
practical tonr A~ iU~ ~'~" -— x-c -
afteward. 

"4s 

•r-
;«t-r 

..2S8 

t o : the cougregatibn 
djuych wjia fflled 
fe to: witness the 

fee * j |ei» of those is-

'--• • : i if V - ' • : ; : ' - - '••*'-&•/, 

V i" . - •• - ' "" '- 1 ' 

i Branch: 59 held their last regular 
meeting Tuesday even ing last . The 
members of that branch are beginning 
ito talk of their semi-monthly .card 

(parties which were such an enjoyable 
isuccess last year. 

, . Branch,' 105 has just completed 
isome nee repairs and added some 
Inew pictures to their rooms; all they 
Hack now is a piano to make their 
[rooms complete, Th3 boys say they 
Iwill have {that before the winter is over. 

That the members of Branch 105 
take a deep interest in the coming 
election i s evinced by the fact that 
Ithey hav0 made arrangements to re
ceive special election returns in their 
fooms on;election night; all members 
kre invited to be present. 

: The nejsr rooms of St. Mary's Tem
perance tJnion, which were opened 
{with an elaborately prepared enter
tainment; and box sociable recently, 
pave beeti open for inspection for the 

ast few days. Hundreds of the re-
atives a|nd friends of the members 
ave visited the rooms and all are 
eard to $ay that they are second to 

iione in tfre city. The rooms are situ
ated in tine Sheldon block, near the 
£overnment building, and command a 
yiew of ajlargje portion of the city, in-
eluding St. Mary's church and the pa
rochial rejsideiice. The main room has 
^een beautified by a handsome Brus
sels carpet, and, with the many chairs/ 
tables, desks, etc., all of which are of 
antique oak, tfbrm very comfortable 
and luxurious apartments. A beautiful 
Wegman pianto is one of the sights 

hich fin t attracts the visitor's eye. 
t, also, is finished in antique oak. 

nerouu pictnres adorn the hand-

omely papered walls, among which 
re those- of E e v . Father Mnlheron, 
astor of !St. Mary's, and Rev. Father 
cGrath,| his assistant, who is also 

piritnal director of the society, and 
tio whom | the [organization is largely 
iodebted Jfor its noticeable success 
and rapid advancement in the cause 
for whichj they are so assiduously ta
iloring. |Phot)graphs of each of the 
members j handsomely framed in keep
ing with the iurniture, are to be ad-
ded to tike already large collection. 
Everything pekainlng to the rooms is 
<j>f the latest (esign and pattern and 
all the modern conveniences have 
l«en placed at the disposal of the 
members Ti ls organization is re-
<;eiving t ie he arty support of the peo* 
pie of St! ifaa fa and^ judging from 
Be numl ̂ ; iof i | d ^ i ^ » p ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ ' i | ^ 
.1l#jbB^''%]^i^ i* m«e>Mijg?1iii: $ m0M 
Jta^wisjr^ ii-.&iiit om© one of the foremost 

societies -In f̂ nbuf a. 
the abov$ a 
Communion in a|body?J*t 
mass a t $t. < MaryM cjhnrch, 
morning., fhe society maewea Holy 
Communion jeverylture^iQIithSv So»ie 
65 members marched j^pmtheifc rooms 
to the chijirdh behind jtheir tondsome 
new banner. Bejv. Father MeGrath 
spoke a feir words in behalf of the 
cause andl ciongraitulated the society 
on the excellent Showing thev made. 

BRANCH 1 5 1 , G^NESEO. " 

The ball Which j was to have taken 
place on the 28th ins't has been inde
finitely postponed). 

A SERIOUS QUESTION*- * 

It has became evident to every per
son interested in the welfare of the 
O.M.B.A. in I the Btate of New York, 
that for some time back a question of 
no ordinary| importance has been 
agitating th^t bo<iy. Further denial 
is useless. After having made a re
cord of which alt Catholics may be 
proud; after; having united the Catho
lic men of all nationalities in bonds 
of fraternal love and brotherhood as 
they were never before nnited; after 
having: paid thousands of dollars to 
the widows and orphans of deceased 
members; with all this to lopk back 
upon in the past, (the iioble organiza
tion is now divided into two sides on 
an important! matter. The question 
of the secession of the Canadian mem
bers for a time saddened the minds of 
the brothers this .side the line; but that 
question did ,not produce half the ex
citement created by the one we now 
face. Never was a question so-earn
estly debated in the his|»ry of £he 
C.M.B.A. Every , member, from the 
Grand President, down,, discusses it, 
some taking one side, some jthe other. 
We have refrained from taking any 
side in the matter and do i not now 
further than to state that such a 
question exists. One thing is appar
ent: The question must be settled 
and settled soon, too, if quiet will 
reign in O.M.B.A circles, and the fe
verish anxiety, visible in the counten
ance of every brother, he. ablated. The 
qnestion which is causing all' thm 
agitation, which has turned the (tilt 
B.A. into t w o parties, the one tak ing 
the affirmative, the other the negative; 
that question, w e say , is—djon't laugh 
— WiU Bro. Billy Sheehan bf our next 
Lieutenant-Governor f | ' 

P. S.—Ansjwer g i v e n n e x t week. 
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Impersonated A Priest. 

Charges have been ! preferred 
against Revj J* L. Brandt, of the 
Highland Christian Church, \>f Denver, 
by a Mrs. Miera, a wealthy Spanish 

lady of Santa! Fe^ N.M. Chartes Wag
ner, a busine8!s man of Santa Fe, was 
very anxiourto marry the daughter 
jf^Mrs. Miera, J>ut the mother, who is 
a Catholic, objected on the ground 
that Wagner r̂as a divorced man and 
could not be married by a priest. She 
consented, however, to the marriage 
if a priest could be found w h o would 
perform the ceremony; The party 
came to Denver and Wagner called 
on Mr. Brandt. I t is alleged that Mr. 
Brandt, for a Consideration, agreed to 
impersonate a priest. The deception 
was made easjy by the factlthat Mrs 
Miera does not understand English] 
Mr. Brandt, Who, is very popular in 
religious circles in Denver^, admit/ 
having practiced the deception. 

DIOCEJ S A N NE>fVS. 
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Mrs. Eugenjs Violet has been visile 
ing friends in JBu'ffalo and Cleveland. 

M.J. McConjaick, formerly 
has been sick at Chicago, bi]it is now 
convalescent . 

Tnos. B. McJGtiire, president of i t 
of L , addressed I the laboring men of 

this vicinity Thntsday evening. 
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